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Do You Want

$1,000.00 in cash

Read full particulars in this

week's Bulletin,

LII, NO. 21
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Sam Miller Answers Complaints

MOST

 

Lodged Over The Closing Of

Streets During Farm Show

Public MustGet Used |

To Closing Of Streets
If We Are To Build
Sewers, He Says |

 

People hére must get used to

having streets in the borough

blocked by open trenches.

This was the advice handed

out today by Sam Miller, head

of the borough authority, in an- |

swering complaints lodged over

the closing of streets during the

Community Exhibit weekend. |

“Wesigned a contract to have|

the water mains laid and we

had absolutely no authority to

tell that contractor that he must

hold up operations for the four

day period during the farm

show,” Mr. Miller. asserted.

“If we had insisted that the

 

contractor stop his work and let

his equipment idle, he could]

have sued us for every penny he

lost by being idle.

“We should get used to hav-

ing our streets torn _up because |

when we start to lay sewer

mains, the inconvenience will

be many times what it has been |

during the past several weeks nl

Repair Breaks

Workers had to spend several |

hours in water nearly to Hag

hips when they had to fit on al

new cap over an eight-inch |

main while water sufficient to!

fill a four-inch main continued |

to pour through it.

 

High-power- |
ed pumps were jused in taking

away enough pressure to enable

(Turn to page 3)
A

Community Chest
Drive To Start
Monday At 7 P.M.
Church bells and

whistles will be sounded

day evening, October 27

P. M. to announce the opening

of the Community Chest Drive

for Mount Joy, stated Charles J.

Bennett, Jr. Chairman.

The Boy Scouts, the

Scouts, the Joy-Cees and

Jay-Cees and numerous other

organizations will call at the

Mount Joy homes ‘between the!

hours of 7 P. M. and 9 P. M.

Monday for

business houses were

Thursday afternoon.

The Red Feather is the means

of support for the social welfare

for Mount Joy. The Social Wel

fare Organization is made up of

two members of each civic

group, and, although this organ-

ization has been rather dormant

in the past, it will be re-organ-

ized in the very near future. i
——————— —

 
 

factory

Mon- |

27. at 7

Girl

the

on

contributions. All

contacted

 

Reach Agreement To
Divide Twp. Students |

The first dual school jointure|

in the county became a reality

this week when an agreement

was reached to divide students

from Mt. Joy Township so "that

those from: the southern

will become a part of the Don- |

egal Joint School District.

The agreement was

 

 

at a meeting of four boards of till 5 p.
directors in Elizabethtown on

Tuesday evening. The Cole- [the Rev. Harvey Hershey, ol

brook road will be the line di-|Landisville, then pastor of the

viding the northern and south-|Church of God at Maytown.
ern parts of the township. Ap- | Mrs. Glattacker was the form-
proximately 100 students will, er Elizabeth Heisey, Maytown.

become a part of the Donegal

Jointure while at least 125 will

remain with the Elizabethtown

Joint District.
ntlACO.i.

MRS. RUBICAN TO ADDRESS

SCHOOL & HOME ASS'N.

 

The School and Home Associ-

ation meeting will be held on

Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m.

at the Grade School" building.
Mrs. Rubican, policewoman of

Lancaster, will be the guest

speaker.  

lJ
Changed

| ty

Farm Show Close
Most Of Thefts Were

i Committee reported

i would not be considered in case

Hold Open House

end| Glattacker of 24 West High St.,

[50th Wedding Anniversary, by

reached having “Open

HALLOWE'EN FESTIVITIES

dren and adults will be held at

the St. Luke's Epislopal Church

next Wednesday and Thursday

A party

Voting Places Of Mt.

oy And Rapho Twp.

A change of polling

fective for November 4

dential election, was announced|

Monday by the Lancaster Coun- |

Election Board. Included

six locations changes

a- |

mong the

were:

Rapho Twp., Union Square

"district, from the school house

at Union Square to thefirehouse

at Mastersonville.

1t. Joy Twp.. Milton, Grove

district, from the school house

on the road from Milton Grove

to Rheems to Bender's Garage

at Milton Grove.
>

Probe Vandalism

And Thefts After

 

Thought To Have
Occurred Sunday

Vandalism and theft seems to

have held sway during and af-

ter the Farm Show Exhibit in

Mount Joy. The Farm Show

both theft

and vandalism to Farm Show

Exhibit equipment and proper-

ty. The majority of the vandal-

ism and theft occurred Sunday

although it was reported that

during the show some damage

was being done by vandals.

The biggest loss was a weld-

ing machine owned by Hiestand

Inc., Marietta R1. This machine

was stolen some time Sunday.

places ef- |

presi- |

Mark R. Herr

District Governor

Will Address

Club U. N.
Essay Contest Among
Local H. S. Students

Mount Joy Rotarians will be

host to District Governor Mark!

Herr, of East Petersburg, at

their meeting at Hostetter’s on

Tuesday at noon.

District Governor Herr will

deliver his annual message af-

ter which he will confer with|

officers and committees of the

local club and plan activities

for the coming year.

U. N. Official Speaks

Just because we cannot

the fighting in Korea is no rea-

son to feel too discouraged

over the United Nations, C. T.

Miao, Chinese attache of the

United Nations, informed Ro-

tarians last Tuesday.

“When the world is as sick as

it is today, is no time to kick

out the doctor,” Miao declared.

“I also am asked why we don’t

kick out Russia who seems de-

termined only to block any

project toward obtaining peace

— but when you have an unruly

son or daughter, you don’t ban-

ish them from your home, you

end

try to convince them to become

more peaceful — and that is

what we are doing with Rus-

sia.”
(Tur to page5 ——

Loca) Attorney 
Other losses reported were to

the Lions Club where boards,

flood lights, banners, etc. were!

stolen.

The Junior Chamber of Com-

merce reported the ‘ theft of

lumber and an oil drum. The

Senior Class of Mt. Joy H. S.

reported the theft of two, 25-

pound bottle gas tanks and by|

vandalism further loss by the !

overturning of their booth

which damaged framing lum-

ber and gas stoves which had

been rented.

Paul Cluck, an exhibitor from

East Petersburg, has had

entire lighting system stolen. |

Damage to the equipment be-,

longing to the Hess Store, Mt

Joy, was said to be accidental.

There were other reported|

acts of vandalism which did

not result in any financial loss

to exhibitors.

The Show Committee stated

that they should have police

protection 24 hours a day and|

any protection less than this)

of future Farm Exhibits.
——

Married 50 Years

Maytown Couple To

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. William A.

Maytown, will celebrate their

House” from 2

m. Sunday, Nov. 2.

The couple were married by

rr  

Hallowe'en parties for chil-

>
for children ages 6 to

12 will be held Thursday at 6

p. m. The adult affair will be

held Thursday immediately af-

ter the Hallowe'en parade in

Mt. Joy. Masquerading is op-

tional, Prizes, entertainment

and lots of fun is in store for

all.  
the service men and women.

Addresses Lions
Members of the local

Club were treated to an inspir

ing and timely address Tuesday

by Clarence C. New-

comer, a former resident and a

member of the Lancaster Coun-

ty Bar Association.

Mr. Newcomer,

Lions

evening

speaking on

the subject of “Community

Betterment’ outlined briefly

the history of Mt. Joy from its

origin to the present time—par-

ticularly from an industrial and

economic standpoint. He placed

emphasis on the need for long

term planning and outlined

specific steps to be taken to lay

the groundwork for future

growth.

Newcomer paid tribute to the

work of the Borough authority

(Turn to page 2)
lr

BAKE SALE NOVEMBER 1

The Commit-Remembrance

tee will sponsor a bake sale in

Saturday,

for

All

donations are welcome. Please

call Mt. Joy 3-4621 or 3-9505,

Contact Mrs. John Roth, of

Florin if you live in that vicin-

ity, her phone number 3-4442.
—————— _—

CARD PARTY BY SAINT

LUKE'S MEN'S CLUB

A Card Party will be sponsor-

ed by the Men's Club of Saint

Luke’s Church at the Mount Joy

Fire House on Monday evening,

November 10, beginning at 8:15

P. M. promptly. Two turkeys

as prizes will be offered—one

as a Door Prize and one for the

High Scorer. Refreshments will

be available. The public is most

cordially invited

the Bulletin office,

November 1 to raise money

 

Rotary Club Here

- MINUTE w

Mount Joy, Pa.,»Thursday

Farm Show Was

A Big Success

Committee

Reports

Annual Banquet Held

Wednesday Night

At Hostetters

This year's Community

hibit

most

al the annual

aguet held last

tetter’s.

Prof.

was termed one of

successful in recent years

evening at

William Frey,

| College, delivered a talk

| Pennsylvania Dutch Folk

| Special music was furnished by

the Lions Club Quartette.

Large crowds attended all of|

the show

providing the |

| final good break for the show

| committee. Miss Milly Rohrer,

| seventeen-vear-old East Hemp-

field Twp. High School Senior,

was chosen Corn Queen Thurs-

fe night.

Richard Hyatt,

won the corn husking lily

ionship of Lancaster County on

his fifth try, picking 21.91 bus.

the exhausting

on

Tore.

sessions of

|
|
|

Lt he

| ideal weather
|

 

in

test.

Considerable interest was ar-

art and handicraft |

among the |

| oused in the

exhibits, especially

| school children. The

gal High School emerged with

{the lion’s share prizes total-

| ing $41.75. Mt. Joy Borough

| Schools totaled prizes of $38.55;

| Washington School, Florin, $19,

and Maytown Blehientary

School, $15.

Art awards in the open class

follows:

Sketch: Lloyd Hershey,

caster, R2; Bennie Jacobs,

(Turn to Page 5

of

Lan:

Mt.

Sui Box Derby

Winners Named 

the |
1

Farm Show Ban- |

Hos- |

of F. & M. |

with |

East Done-

EERLY I

Afternoon, October 23,

  
  |

|

|
|
|

{

The

group of

Bulletin
voungsters in this we

let) to right,
James, Frances,

Amos Nolt;
Bottom Row:
Patsy and
son of Mr.

They are

Charles Buller;
"Mr. and Mrs.
| James Dangler.
| Cosgrove; Nancy,
! Ober; and Jerre,

Our Future Citizens

 

photographer

Robert and James,

Julie,
and Mrs.

LANCASTER

1952

 

COUNTY

i

‘ip =

caught a particularly
ek’s installment,

and Mrs
children of

Charles, son of Mr
Ann and Sally,

sons of Mr

Sandra, daughter of
daughters of Mr. and

_Robert Hoffmaster.

Ruth,

Mrs. Joai
Mrs. Jay

  

or So55Lions Announce Plans For
Hallowe’en Parade Oct. 31

| Ask Public To Turn On
| Porch Lights To Bright-

en Route Of Parade

Plans for the 'Community

Hallowe'en parade to be held

Friday evening, October 31,

were announced by the chair-

Broske during theman, George

semi-monthly meeting of the

clyb at Hostetter's Tuesday ev-

ening.

In

for

requested

outlining arrangements

the parade, Broske, again

householders along

the route to turn porch or

outside lights to brighten the

line of march and expressed ap

preciation to who helped

during last year’s event

Prizes and awards to musical

on

those 
| Twenty-three boys with cars |

| entered the Soap Box derby

that was held Saturday after

noon in conjunction with the

| Farm Show. This was the larg

est number ever to enter this

that it has

|

were rules for

event in the

been held.

Although there

this event, many problems arose

because of the number

testants, and

problems had to be

years

of con-|

of thesemany

decided on

|
this can be arranged, it will be

announced at once.

There were a number of elim-

ination heats, since there were

four major prizes. These prizes

were won by Glenn Kaylor who

placed first, Barry Barnhart,

who placed second, Joe Hostet-

ter, third and Ronald Williams,

fourth. There were three con-

solation races and these were

won by Glenn Wittle, M. Bleyer

and Fred Bernherd. Each of the

remaining contestants received

$1.00 for entering the race.
ariMi

CHORUS OF80 TO PRESEN'T

PROGRAM AT E-TOWN

The Elizabethtown

Chorus of 80 voices, will pre-

sent a program of hymns and

anthems, coming Sunday even-|

ing at 7:30, in the Washington

Street Church of the Brethren, |

Elizabethtown. The Chorus is

directed by Mr. Nevin W. Fish- |

er, Professor of Music at the

College, with organ accompani- |

ment by Miss Lorraine Stehman

The congregation will join in

hymn singing from the new

Brethren Hymnal. Special

guests at the service will be the

Gir! Scouts of Elizabethtown,

who are observing the begin-

| ning of “Scout Week.”

 
 

College

 | improper

organizations will be given to

the extent of over three hund-

red dollars, andfree movies will

be shown in the High School

jauditorium following the judg-

ing.
Route of Parade

The parade will form in the

area of the Grade School build

as indicated for each divis-ing,
ion, at 6:30 p. m. and move

promptly at 7:30 p. m.

east on

Street;

The parade will move

Columbia Ave. to Jacob

(Tum to page 2)
tl———

the spot. However, because of|

this, there was fun apienty, and | | D ay At Newtown
of course arguments, which |Ra ly 4

make it necessary to establish| . : : Stinddy

a complete set of new rules. | Newtown E. U. B. Sunday

Predictions are there will pe | School Rally Day will be held

another Soap Box derby next in the Newtown E. U. B. Church

| year, with a new set of rules|°" Sunday, October 26th at 9

and maybe with a sponsor. If | A M. Rev Frank Druckenbrod,
[ will teach the lesson. Special

music will be furnished by Earl

Sheaffer and his instrumental

group, from E'town. Worship]

service following the Sunday

School hour by our pastor Rev.

Buch. Everyone Welcome
eG——

TRANSLATOR TO SPEAK

AT LANDISVILLE CHURCH

Wolfenden of

will speak and

picture “O

Elmer

Pa.,

motion

Mr.

Glenolden,

show sound

for a Thousand Tongues” at the

 Landisville Church of God on

Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. in the

Bethel of the Church. Publicis

welcome. Mr. Wolfenden is

leaving November 1 for Mexico

where he will be engaged in

translation work.
libsse

"THREE PROSECUTIONS
Chief Park Neiss reported the

following prosecutions:

John L. Schauren, Columbia,

no inspection sticker.

John C. Dourte, R2 Lancaster

passing.

Eva Bradley, age 22, this bor-

ough, was arrested October 21,

on charges of contributing to

the delinquency of a minor. A

hearing was waived and Miss

Bradley was committed to jail

 

‘MilesOf PPentios’

Drive Is Lagging
Sprecher,

“Miles of

A report by

chairman of the

Pennies’ drive

celebration funds

not too encouraging

thus far.

Cards to accommodate

pennies and bearing the

“Help the Kids to

Hallowe'en” have been given to

school children, local industries

and Lion members. Receipts, as

form a major

than three

Lion's

for

slogan

in

part

past years,

of the more

hundred dollars required for

prizes and expenses for a suc-

cessful event.

“One filled card of pennies”,

Sprecher said, “if lined up side

by side will measure just about

nine inches—or three fourth

inch per penny. This means it

takes 47,770 pennies to run the

63,360 inches in a mile. To date

have collected 6000 pennies,

or about 375 feet. Those remain

ing 4905 feet took plenty

Remarking that he hoped

arithmetic fool

Sprecher urged the return of

card promptly to

success of the drive.
- efi fee setae

Miss Heisey Sails

For India Mission

we

long.”

his

was proot,

insure the

be honored at a farewell

vice held Monday at

Home Church, Harrisburg. The

others were Mr. and Mrs.

Kipe, Lancaster and Miss

Engle of Kansas.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

MUSICAL SERVICE

The Youth Fellowship of St.

Mark's Evangelical U. B. church

and Director of Youth Work,

will be in charge of the musical

portions of the service

This will feature selections

by the Men's Chorus, Organ and

Piano duets by Miss Luella Wit-

mer and Mrs. Donald Staley,

Accordion selections by Miss

Ruth Kauffman, and congrega-

tional singing of Hymn favor- and held for court. ites,

TheMount Joy Bulletin Club, Parties,

Scout,

WE WELCOME YOUR
NEWS

Social, Parties.

Auxiliaries, Church.

PHONE MT. JOY 83-9661

  

"Contestants kh CloseRoce

For $1000 First Prize In

Bulletin Subscription Contest

Union Nat’| Bank [Orly 21 DaysRemain

happy
with additional

| groups to be published weekly for the next several months

top row:

and Mrs,
1

Hallowe'en

presented a |

response

twelve

Celebrate

al?

ser- |

Messiah |

Frank |

Mary|
J

of Mt. Joy, will conduct a musi-

cal service in the church Sun

day evening, at 7:30 o'clock.

The Commission on Evangelism

and Stewardship, William Eby,|

Chairman, will be in charge of|

the devotional service, Mr. Clif-

ford M. Schmid, Choir director

The Americ in Legion Auxili

ary card party held Tuesday|

| evening for the Terry Young

| Fund, met with a medium of

success. Quite a few turned

out to enjoy cards and help the

group in their worthy cause

Prize winners were Bridge

Mrs. John Toppin and Betsy

Bigler. Pinochle—Edith Loomas

and Wm. Trapnell. “500"—J. H.

Hallenbaugh and B. Jacobson.

Joseph Germer won the door

prize

- a—

Miss Mary Heisey, R.N. of

Mt. Joy, left Wednesday, by

boat from New York City for

India to be assigned as a mis

sionary at Wanezi Mission Sta-

tion of the Brethren in Christ,

Southern Rhodesia, South Af-

rica.

Miss Heisey, a granddaughter|

of Rev. Abram Hess, this boro, |

was among four missionaries to

| controlled

Prepares For Its’ |

100thAnniversary |

n Bulletin Contest

Bulletin’s Subscription

as startling as the

changed positions

studded with thrills

find some con-

In the

and

stants

Contest,

upsets,

have

is torrid,

last

race we

nce week.

The Union National Mt. Joy| It will be seen in the stand-

Bank will be 100 years old | ings below, Miss Lois Rutt, al-

next year, and according to!ter another week of hard fought

plans being made now, will] battle, has taken over the top

mark the anniversary in a fit nosing out Mrs. Paul

ting manner Burger by a very small margin

The institution was organized

|

of votes In the third position

in 1853 as the Mount Joy Sav-| Mrs. Edith Erb, Newtown, not

ings Institution | only held her own but very

In anticipation of the anni-| nearly climbed into the top spot

versary, a modernization plan! A few more subscriptions and a

was decided upon by the Board | different story would be told.

of Directors so that the entire| Mrs. John (Eps) Miller is cut-

bank building would be com-| ting vote leads and we would

pletely renovated for the 100th

|

rot be surprised to see Mrs.

anniversary | Miller climb right up the list,

the renovation { Verlene Harple, Manheim 2, al-
Contract for

was awarded to

sociates, Inc., of

and the

makes

layout of

banking

comfortable “chore”

during the hot

The old steam

replaced

(Turn to page
——

Wilkinson

Philadelphia,

tellers

radiators

convector

the

with

summer weather

with thermostatically|

raditype

8)

| Legion Aux. Cord

Party ListWinners

Nellie Derr Injured

When Bike Hits Auto

 

As-

them ¢

especially

. |

were |

so cut into the vote leads of the

present leaders as did Mrs. Paul

Diffenderfer, Landisville, Mrs.

Diffenderfer is securing a nice

list of new subscribers in the

Landisville section and is a real

threat for the $1000 prize.

From now on we expect to

hear great things from James

Pennell, Barry Stehman, Judy

Miller, Raymond Ileisey, who is

new and the oth-contestant,

Vote Standings

It will be seen by the publish-

| ed standings that a group of
|

|

Close

well within

| striking distance of the $1000

and any one could come

To-date is is any-

first and second

contestants are

prize

out a winner.

| body’s race for

reas

Collects $226.74
'At Farm Booth

COM WISHES TO

ALL WHO HELPED

'RIBUTED

|REM.
|THANK
| AND CON]

A grand total of $226.74 was

 

  

 

  

Nellie Derr, ten, daughter of collected by the Remembrance

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Derr, 367 Committee during the four nites

N. Barbara St., was admitted to of the Farm Show.

the Lancaster General Hospital! It would be impossible to list

Tuesday suffering injuries re-| ail donaters because many peo-

ceived when she rode her bi-|ple didn't give their names.
cvele against an automobile Therefore, we will just say

According to hospital auth-|thank you from the bottom of
orities, the child is suffering | our hearts for your kindness.

possible fracture of the right Also to the Mt. Joy Commu-

forearm, abrasions of both legs! pity Exhibit Committee our

and lacerations of the right foot sincere thanks for the space

Chief of Police Parke Neiss, made available for our use.
said the girl and her brother, To the Sico Company, Snav-

Charles, were riding their bic-|ely’s Lumber Yard, Murphey’s

yeles at the eastern end of the Store, Kulps, The Bulletin, and

boro when the girl rode against Mr. Ralph Eshleman, our thanks
an auto operated by Isaac Luke {or supplying us with our en-

Frederick, of the Mennonite tire stand and decorations and
ns’ Home, Millers ville. J (Turn fto page8)

|

STANDINGS OF CONTESTANTS

“EVERY ONE A WINNER" SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST

Here, there and everywhere, the Bulletin’s subscription
contest is gathering wide interest. People are wondering and

watching to see who will be the winners November 15 (just
three weeks away). It is an exceptionally close race so far

and many contestants are climbing toward the top. RE-
MEMBER: It isn't where person stands today, but where

a person stands at the close of the contest No contest is ev-
er won until the final counting by judges and anything can
happen between now and November 15

Lois Rutt, Mount Joy 3.130.000
Mrs. Paul Stoner Burger, Mouni Joy 3.120,000

Mrs. Edith Erb, Newtown 3,115,000
Mrs. John (Eps) Miller, Mt. Joy 3.110.000

Verlene Harple, Manheim R2 3.100.000

Mrs. Paul Diffenderfer, Landisville 3.085.000
The contestants listed above can place in the prizes. Those
listed below are striving for a position in the prizes

James Pennell, Mount Joy 2,316,650

Barry Stehman, Florin 1.590.000
Judy Miller, Florin 875.000

Raymond Heisey, Mount Jovy 245,000
Ruth Oberholtzer, Mount Jov 185.000
Mrs. James Schatz, Mount Joy R2 170.000
Sandra Mateer, Mount Joy 95.000
Mrs. Charles Shanl, Rheems 80.000
J. Earl Shearer, Manheim R4 10.000
Mrs. Nellie Vogel, Florin 10,000

“WINNERS NEVER QUIT AND QUITTERS NEVER WIN”   
 

 

  


